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Deeba Masood, MD
Northwestern Medical Group
Primary Specialty

Allergy and Immunology
Secondary Specialties

Emergency Medicine
Hospital Medicine
 Accepts New Patients

Locations
Northwestern Medicine Lake Forest Hospital
Emergency Department
1000 N Westmoreland Rd
Lake Forest, IL 60045-9989
27.98 mi
847.535.6150
f 847.535.7801

Bluhm Cardiovascular Institute Grayslake
1475 E Belvidere Rd Ste 185
Pavilion C
Grayslake, IL 60030
847.535.7647

Northwestern Medical Group
1000 N Westmoreland Rd
Lake Forest, IL 60045-9989
847.234.5600
27.98 mi

36.56 mi
Northwestern Medical Group-Vernon
Hills

Hills
870 N Milwaukee Ave
Vernon Hills, IL 60061
847.535.7647
29.19 mi

Insurance Accepted
Insurance plans are subject to change. View insurance plans accepted at each hospital and by each NMHC physician
group.

Practice Groups and Affiliations
Medical Group

Northwestern Medical Group

Physician Category

Northwestern Medicine Physician Network

On Medical Staff At

Northwestern Lake Forest Hospital

Education
Medical Education

Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science Chicago Medical School
- 1990

Internship

McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University - 1991

Residency

NorthShore University Health System - 1993

Fellowship

McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University - 1995
University of Arizona College of Medicine-Tucson - 2017

Board Certifications
American Board of Allergy and Immunology - Allergy & Immunology (Certified)
American Board of Internal Medicine (Certified)

Practice Focus Areas
Asthma
Chronic Cough
Chronic Sinus Problems
Pediatric Allergy & Immunology
Recurrent Infections
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Drug Allergies
Environmental Allergies
Food Allergy

Ratings & Reviews
At Northwestern Medicine, our patient’s feedback is important to us. While different care providers have their own
unique strengths, we strive to be as transparent as possible with our quality of care. Read more

Care Provider Ratings

Overall rating

4.8


160 Ratings

Friendly & Courteous
4.8 / 5.0 (159 reviews)

Will Recommend to Others
4.7 / 5.0 (157 reviews)

Clear Explanations
4.7 / 5.0 (158 reviews)

Shows Concern
4.8 / 5.0 (157 reviews)

Includes You In Decisions
4.7 / 5.0 (158 reviews)

Explains Medications
4.7 / 5.0 (148 reviews)

Follow-Up Instructions
4.7 / 5.0 (151 reviews)

Easy to Understand
4.8 / 5.0 (158 reviews)

Time Spent With Patient
4.8 / 5.0 (158 reviews)

Confidence in Doctor
4.8 / 5.0 (158 reviews)

Reviews From Patients
61 Reviews

JUNE 9 2018

very knowledgeable about my uncommon and less known diagnoses
JUNE 15 2018

I wish there were clones of Dr Masood in all different speciality areas of medicine. She cares for the
patient and is always reviewing all my medical records to treat the cause and not just the symptoms
JUNE 30 2018

Dr. Massoud is very nice, very professional, and is truly helping me. Thecquslity of my life has
improved because she has helped my symptoms
JUNE 30 2018

Dr. Masood is caring, dedicated, thoroughly professional and highly competent.
JUNE 30 2018

Dr Deeba Masood is an outstanding doctor, brilliant, caring and compassionate. She is one of the best
physicians I have seen, and I am honored to have her as my physician. She is extremely intelligent,
always concerned w the patients best interest, and goes to the bottom line to find out what is wrong w
the patient. Other doctors will give up because the case is too hard, but not Dr Masood. Dr Masood,
thank you so much. You are a great doctor, and one of the best!
JULY 21 2018

*Dr. Masood was amazing.
JULY 22 2018

JULY 22 2018

Outstanding caregiver. I have already recommended her to friends.
JULY 27 2018

Excellent patient interactions, patient education by provider
AUGUST 2 2018

Dr Masood is exceptional!
AUGUST 4 2018

she was very thorough and I liked that did test right away for us
AUGUST 17 2018

we had excellent attention from the care provider
AUGUST 19 2018

*Dr. Masood is beyond excellent. She was thorough and asked so many great questions. She genuinely
wanted to help solve my son's complex medical issues.
AUGUST 22 2018

Dr. Masood is outstanding.
SEPTEMBER 18 2018

good
SEPTEMBER 23 2018

This was the first NM physician that I have ever seen that actually went through my whole entire chart,
spent an hour with me, trying to put my whole "story" together to appropriately diagnose my chronic
issue. She was amazing!
OCTOBER 1 2018

*Dr. Masood is EXCEPTIONAL, so caring, smart and patient!
OCTOBER 15 2018

already recommended !
OCTOBER 24 2018

Dr. Masood was very thorough explaining scratch test results, treatment plan and further testing.
OCTOBER 25 2018

I have already recommended her to a friend!
OCTOBER 27 2018

Dr Masood was absolutely amazing.
OCTOBER 28 2018

Dr. Masood is amazing, so thorough and kind.

NOVEMBER 7 2018

Dr. Massod us a gem. Incredibly knowledgeable, she shares that knowledge and makes sure you
understand all the treatment options and why she has chosen the treatment she has and everything
about it. There is no, "what did she say, what was she talking about?" moment when I arrived home, I
knew all I needed to know and felt confident that she had taught.
NOVEMBER 17 2018

*Dr. Massood listened to my test concerns about other problems, and ran tests. Although she won't
be the one to work with us now - she called me personally and her staff helped me get into where we
needed to go immediately.
NOVEMBER 18 2018

Dr. Masood was just wonderful. I have a history of allergic reactions to medication including
antibiotics. Dr. Masood demonstrated compassion and concern. I felt reassured after talking with her
about testing for medication allergies.
NOVEMBER 26 2018

I came back to Dr. Masood as she started my allergy treatments, I have one year left and wanted it to
be with her.
DECEMBER 1 2018

I have recommended Dr. Masood to another person whose provider retired.
DECEMBER 13 2018

One of the best doctors I have ever had; professional, conscientious, concerned and caring with
wonderful suggestions and plan of care.
DECEMBER 14 2018

Dr. Masood lived up to the positive comments i was hearing about her.
DECEMBER 24 2018

I only wish that I had transferred to Dr. Masood earlier!
JANUARY 10 2019

Dr. Masood is the best. Her medical knowledge and caring for her patients is what keeps me returning
and recommending her.
JANUARY 14 2019

I cannot say enough good things about Dr Masood. She surpasses all the above ratings.
JANUARY 29 2019

Although Dr. Masood was running somewhat late, my first time appointment w/ her was a great
experience. she is a great doctor. She is highly recommended by the doctors I work for. She listens and
gives you feedback. she did not rush me and actually let me explain my situation without talking over
me or cutting me off. She also sent my lab results in a timely manner. I would definitely recommend
her to any of my colleagues/patients.

JANUARY 31 2019

Dr. Masons is very thorough with providing patient information to me regarding my condition. Dr.
Masood answered all of my questions and has great eye contact. I have the upmost respect and
confidence in Dr. Masood.
FEBRUARY 14 2019

Dr. Masood was great! I felt listened to and validated. She seem to genuinely care about my concerns
and worked with me to get a better understanding of my issue.
FEBRUARY 17 2019

Dr Masood was extremely detailed, knowledgeable, passionate, concerned and caring.
FEBRUARY 23 2019

Dr. Masood is great! She has always been right on schedule and she always gives me the time and
attention I need. I feel like she really listens to me and helps me address my concerns to get best
ability.
FEBRUARY 25 2019

Dr. Masood is an exceptional doctor. She reviews information from past visits and takes everything
into consideration when making recommendations.
FEBRUARY 26 2019

*Dr. Masood is extremely good with my son. He didn't cry when she looked in his ears and he always
cries when other dr.'s do.
FEBRUARY 27 2019

I always feel that given the time needed to address my concerns. I find Dr Masoob to be very
knowledgable, Informative, Friendly, Sympathetic and thorough.
MARCH 8 2019

Dr. Masood took ample time to explain what she thought was going on, took time to answer all my
questions and address any concerns. she made sure I left knowing exactly what needed to be done.
such an amazing provider! I'd recommend her to anyone!
MARCH 19 2019

excellent dr
MARCH 30 2019

Great experience , the doctor was very kind extremely knowledgeable and helpful.
MARCH 31 2019

My appointment with Dr. Masood was probably the most thorough of any appointment I have ever
had. I could not appreciate the time and attention she gave me any more.
APRIL 11 2019

The doctor was amazing, efficient, professional and a great bed-side manner, I would highly
recommend her

recommend her
APRIL 22 2019

Dr. Massood was exceptional. She took time to go over my medical history and showed genuine
concern for my problem.
APRIL 26 2019

dr Masood is an excellent Doctor
APRIL 30 2019

I would recommend dr masood to my friends
MAY 4 2019

very thorough and caring
MAY 29 2019

Dr.Masood is very helpful and pays attention to your needs. She really cares.
JUNE 9 2019

Dr. Masood is the sole reason I am a customer of yours.
JUNE 9 2019

Very good is not a high enough rating. I would improve very good to excellent or outstanding.
JUNE 13 2019

the visit was excellent.
JULY 18 2019

Dr. Masood is clearly a highly skilled, empathetic and dedicated physician who provides medical care
in a professional and efficient manner.
JULY 22 2019

Dr Massob never appears rushed during my visit and seems interested about my concerns. I always
feel in good capable hands when in her care.
AUGUST 10 2019

She is great.
AUGUST 13 2019

Dr. Masood makes sure that she spends the amount of time needed to adequately help your situation.
She is outstanding.
AUGUST 16 2019

Dr. Masood was wonderful. She listen to all of my concerns and addressed the whole person not just
my symptoms. I appreciated her frankness and kindness. I could tell she really wanted to help.
SEPTEMBER 16 2019

A+

A+
SEPTEMBER 30 2019

I was very pleased with the doctor's care in explaining things. She was generous with her time,
gathering lots of information and evaluating it in order to come up with a treatment plan. She was very
friendly, and I felt included as part of my care team! I'd recommend her in a heartbeat.
OCTOBER 17 2019

Dr. Masood is wonderful!
OCTOBER 21 2019

Dr. Masood is one of the best if not the best physician I have had in my lifetime. She takes an interest
in her patients, remembers them from visit to visit and asks questions that ultimately have benefited
me. She diagnosed my sleep apnea immediately. That diagnosis changed my life for the better.

Languages Spoken
Spanish

Faculty Profile
http://www.feinberg.northwestern.edu/faculty-profiles/az/profile.html?xid=15229

